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C oe!s- Ballerina an, abrupt goodfflbye
by C. Fertile

Rallerma, by Arne Skouen, is an
unrekiutig drama about a former
ballerina and her autistic daughter, who
dances. The mother, Edith, is played
brilliantly by Anne Baxter. Malin, the
daughter, is played by Shannon John who
also gives a remarkable performance.

The play revolves around Edith's
attempts to provide a world and security
for Malin who is clearly in a world of ber
own. As the Play progressesit becomes
evident that Edith is not altogether
altruistic; she needs Malin to give ber a
reason for existence. She also knows that
she aloneýcannot handle Malin anymore
in their home in the Norweigian
countryside and so tries to recruit Rutta
(Wenna Shaw) to move nearby. Rutta
visits Edith and Malin in their hotel roomn
(where the entire play takes place) and
immediately re-establishes communica-
tion with Malin. Rutta and Edith are the
only people to' have mastered Malin-
language and so are able to deal with ber.

Edith and Malin are also visited by
the maid, Hanne (Janet Daverne) who
tells Editb of a friend she used to have
wbo bad an autîstic boy. The frîend died
in a car crash, but the boy survived.

Two other visitors to the room are
Birger (Deryck E. Hazel) and'Audun
(Stephen Nesbitt), Edith's ex-husband
and son. Tbey come to see what can be
done with'Main (and Edith) and ail kinds
of confrontations about the past take
place. The bitterness hangs heavy . 0

In somne respects the play is like a
Bergman movie: consumrnate acting by
the main characrers and a tendency to
pound home the theme. No comîc relief,
either. You leave the theatre feeling like

Anne Baxter, Wennâ Show, end Shannon John make the beo am shakey script, tuminq out excellent performances inBaer.

you've been bit by several bricks. son visit, the audience is jerked into yet most part, and continues to dance in ber
another psychological catastrophe far too solitary world.

One problem witb the play is that
althoýugh the trauma is relentless, it is also
disjointed& It seems that the playwright
was trying to pack in as many angles of
pain as possible. The transitions are
abrupt and in the case of the fatber and

quickly to f md the scene believable.

Ultimately the defects in ail the so-
called normal characters become visible
tbrough the reactions to Malin. She is
unaware, or at least unresponsive for the

Ballerina is at the Shoctor Theatre
until N ovember 23. The play marks Peter
Coe's departure f rom the Citadel.

de Bur gh's. new soi
Concert Review by Sue jurczak1 .1

"Rock and Roll" cried someone in
the audience. "I'm sorry," replîed the
singer, "but you've come to the wronig
show. " The singer was Chris de Burgh on
bis first Canadian tour. Now, two years
later, he bas given in and is complyînit
with that request. Ini the past the Irish

balladleer bas delighted bis small folllow-

ing with tales of the mnedieval, the
religious and the romantic, alI df which
were inspired by bis unique heritage.

Altbougb born in Argentina, de
Burg's background is firmly rooted in
the British Isles. His anoestory can be
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Kings of Ireland and received the most response. When
sndy can be found in treated to the brilliance of Spanish Train
ýe was educated in (a tale that shoots a hole in the tbeory that

land, and Trinity virtue always trîumpbs over evil) the
'bere he studied the audience gave de Burgb the first of several
tisb Isles. It's not standing ovations. Among other selec-
harmingly eccentric tions from The Spanish Trains and Other
home in a mediéval Stories were A Spacemzan Came Travell-
h he's now spending ing, a song prophesizing the second
ein Toronto. coming of Christ; Patricia the Stri*ppgr;
tyle resulted f rom the which needs no explanation; Old Friend,
in the U.S. last year a song for the sentimental, the baunting
on. It seemed the, and mournful; Lonely Sky and The
lerstand bis music SO Painter, wbich displayed bis new trend
to remnedy this by toward rock and roll. For the first time de
Lnd pop tunes to bis Burgb abandoned bis acoustic guitar in
)f these songs can be favor of an electric one and added some

lbum Eastern Wind. updated instruments that detracted f rom.
thougb he finds the the original flavor of the song - a story of
ge" this October 30th an insanely jealous médieval King.
third appearance ià Lauded as a chanteur, de Burgh
tperformance was in displayed bis talents several rimes during
at the SUB Theatre. the evening. A good exaonple was bis
our months later to performance of Crusader, bis own mini-
amp on the western movie whicb condenses over three
ur. The concert« last hundred years of history into five
ed in the col is e um minutes.
ýw concept in seating From the Eastern Wind album came
:one Concert Produc- Tonight; whicb accented bis flair for the
ter of the colis eumn romantic; The Traveller, whicb bas been
:reated an intimate given considerable air p lay in Edmonton
surprisingly good and was, therefore wel received, and, of

course, the epic title track inspired by the
earance of de Burgb problems in the Middle East and
ofa disappointment. dedicated to the hostages.
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Also from the same album came The
Record Company Bash and Shadows and
Light, which illustrated de Burgh's new
direction, and sounded a littie foreign.
His back u? -band - a group of Eastern
Canadians and a L.A drummer - did their
job well. However, de Burgh was at his
best the few instances he performed alone
with his guitar or at the piano. Only then
didbis expressive voice and captivatidâ"
lyrics really shine.

Edmonton was ready for Chris de
Burgh this time around. There wasn't a
ticket lef t to Thursday night's show at the
Coliseîlm and the concert was a sellout in
more ways than one.
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